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liAD3loggermen would pat liquor first TffiBOYS AND GIRLSNeWSPAPERTHINGS
TO DO

and they would be so undesirable
that Spokane would get the worst
of it all along the line.

Then, suddenly, the disguise
of j the waif's story is flung off
and a stranger 'story develops,
with love, sorrow, despair to corn-plica- t9

the process of human em-
otions and make it a novel for

BooK Review
' By VEtti BBAPT Ifr J

The Biggest LitUe Paper in the World

All the loggermen worth while. Edited John W.fj. L. Brady
Vice-Preside-nt

a.i. Hekdricks
' J President Copyrtg-ht-, 1023, Associated Edltorg." Castx Abrams

' Secretary the men who have, or expect, to THE TEMPTRESS." by V. Bias-jold- er folks t0 enjoy. Charley.
co Ibane. Funiisnea oy tu. i'. with backin-oun- of adventure

Vhat girl's name 1: ,ittADutton Company, New Yorklas the little London vagabond. HOW TO CARTOON
j Issued. Dally Except Monday by I i

THE KTATKSMAX PUBLISHINO CO SIPANY ,

"'"". . 215 Commercial St., Salem, Oregon l !

(Portland Office, No. 21 North 9th St;. C. F. Williams, Mr,
City. Price 12.00 net. j loses none of his charm in the
This Spaniard. Ibanez, writes of j strangest of metamorphoses. RtAtea and Is tne na- -

hare families want a decent town
to live In. . Consorting with liauor
is always wrong and the town that
does it reaps the whirlwind. Cer-

tainly Spokane has hell enough
as it ia without the city , govern

is
western state?Latin folk ;in a way which grips Those who have heard the gut- -

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I:
The Associated Press ia exclusively entitled to the fuse for publi

as it nauseates. You feel the tnraI chanting of "Buoy My Lav-puls- es

of his lovemaking heroes, ender" or '.'Lavender's Blue" in
the inconstlncy of ihs women and . w' w,arket nlaces of London', or Th name oi ,'- - '-- To areStat"f ' "I--ment going into partnership with

the bootleggers.
cation! of all news dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited
In bls paper and also the local news published herein, ; l,ZrZLtt 7 Norfolk, Il.y

lcutH8i
the inconstancy of his women and
writes of sunny skies, of passion-
ate dwellers in baronical castles. ton "- -

who) have breathed the perfume
of the lavender-scente- d air, will
like! particularly well the mold in
which "The Lavender Lad" is
cast.

f- -.. Manager. i - ; Editor
Manager Job Dept.

R. J. Hendricks v : -
John I. Brady , -
Frank Jaskoskl - --

A C05DIUX1TY CLUB

The Salem Heights community Too Whit, Too ;WMX
. ' . . -- Ahta bird.

of love thrilled-cottager- s and otj
clandestine meeting of the twain.!

Hia newest novel ia a story ofclub has been in operation since The owl, be w "rvrirAnd he has lots
This is the story that .l.ard- -

v
1909. It has a .wary comfortable
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Thomas F. Clark Co.. New York, 141-14- 5 West 36th street; Chicago,
t ij y Marquette i building. W. S. Qrothwahl. Mgr.

a viscious; woman, a heartless
creature to whom affection means;home, but they, are. even now plan- -

I! BITS FOR BREAKFAST I ''f To wit: . .i - . -

Aav friend:lawbrcaking infidelity.nine to enlarge it. The commun
, j TELEPHONES: . j I, ;

rtuin& ntrtrm m m - - . 23 1 Circulation Office t - - : - 683 The story flits from Paris - to He went to see uw :

He didn't bill oreoor ...

But suyd with her :fotjjhours onr- 106 the Argentine, giving a fine picNews Department : I -- ! - , 43-1-0 I Society Editor -
ture of the land of the Pampas' J .'. . r- - ' I 583 Jt Jnh nomrtmfint - - .--s - -

ity club has grown out of its pres-

ent quarters. 'The community
club idea has taken root because
it meets a real need. Americans
are naturally sociable but the in

. end ... ' Is

:r To wool ; . .'

More beautiful days

But do not call them unusual
S S

It is unusual when the Willa

and the coming of irrigation, j,

' And efen Ibanez has caught theEntered, at the' Postoff ice In Salem, Oregon, as second class matter.
Ida,
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popular trend of moralizing in his;
4

pictures. After such scenes as mette valley does not have weeks U - A
tensity of business life has a ten-

dency to make them selfish and Florida, Idaho--
has I on end of the finest fall weather"Enemies of Women," he

to retire within their shells. This
THE ' 'FORTUNE ' OF DR. STEINMETZ ,

is not true of Salem Heights, how
brought,' his heroine to degreda- - in the world.
Hon as a direct result of her tnor- - j j S
al depravity. It is Indeed a de- - Tnis i3 world temperance Sun- -
parture for the Spaniard to point fayf fits a good thing to re--

r ever, everybody knows everybody
Dyv Charles SteinmeU, "the highest paid electrical engineer

own linementhfc world," left behind an estate that one of his else there. - Their methods are
thoroughly democratic, we never to a moral but It is there, well qe-- r I peat B few 0f the words spokenin

tailed and bringing the reader toll on June 25 in his Denver speech Fipuse 2 shows how to draw a
saw a public meeting in which so SHOES '

The best way for the amateurmany people participated as the f. mT,v,a(lU . nJ. LU. mmI..v . j- -- " laic. a ucj uiuuiuiuvu auicuu
woman's high heeled slipper.. Fig-

ure 3 is the completed-drawing- .

You see, it's very simple if you
cartoonist to study shoes Is toouc ueiu lueru rnua, ui6. ,f low morale and Its flUbSeanecti ment tn th rnnoHtntlnn 1. th.

The Salem Heights community retaliation. . I flbasic law of the land. The Vol- - take; an old one you have1 around
the house and draw it from dif know now to go at it. Figure 4club is doing a work In its own j !V3 stead act has been passed, provid- -

might have easily exceeded I' j

! Some books and papers, a 1912 model automobile, t a $lo00
insurance policy issued, by, General Electric company that
was alt " ' ff. ': i '

' And to those who take a superficial view of success this
may appear a sorry record. To many it will suggest a strange
paradox. The highest paid electrical engineer injthe world

Aud.no worldly possessions to show for his! years of toil
except Ian obsofete-att- to and a paltry-- insurance policy I

Add theySwUi- - biempted io .ask, 57 was the matter

1 -- isrhma th. matter witi Dr. Charles Steuasmetet As re--

illustrates the popular way for aneighborhood of Incalculable! A very fine catalogue of chil-it- os a code of enforcement. I am ferent angles. The chart above
value. It is an object lesson that I drens books has just been issued I convinced, that they are a small. shows shoes in various positions. lady to stand to' car

tOOnistS. N...J-'.' ., - v-;- ;Iby the MacMillan Company, New and a greatly mistaken, minorityis radiating all over the state: I think you will find it best to
Now you are ready ta study thekeep them in outline with little or

no shading. If you must shade,

York City. It contains the sea- - w Deueve me eignteentn
sons hew books for youth anl amendment will ever' be repealed
classics reedited and redressed jto'r "

the .nuhlie fancy. If vour are1 a ;In tne 8ame speech he said: "1
figure as used' by cartoonists,THE LAFOLETTE APPEAIj

Senator LaFollette is back from You will learn about the, tricks ohowever. Figure' 1 Illustrates a
drawine it" next week., : ,3W . hthree months spent in Europe. He modern parent or teacher who Is no' see now any citizen wno simple, method. j " hi i i 'I "sard lis small estate the ngwr;& aWpleHe was too busy

JnA to Hi-aw- is nav. ,IIia.Dram was too occu- - , 1cnerisnes tne proieciion 01 law indoes not seem to have much to searching for good childs liter-sa- r

about the soviet eovernment i tnre, you cannot go far amiss with wdmannclimbd into'Sei bfdi""- -;organized society may feel him..itv, miirhtv Tirniep.ts and masmificent visions for the ad agreed that she should tell t,1 so
the light, was turned dtii 'u,',self secure when he himself isof Russia, bat he does have a lot MacMUlan guaranteed boofc. ter a gooa meju, ""v"

figure resembling ' thef Mead sisterVance if science and for the benefit ofTumanity to bend itself
rnal.nossessions .

the example of contempt for lawj , . . i w rue ior me iiiusiraiea caia- -
"Once there were two old vro--.; Ours must be a law abid entered the robm. t Sb drirtea tologne of MacMillan books 'for

dition ol Germany. He says Ger ing republic, and reverence and the bedside and lifted a menacmB .
't IU once said, "If 1 think of money I, will not work as well.
TtWA KniiK'if vou'Wnirand'a IaboratoryU That is all I boys and girls from the publish

obedience must spring from the finger. In a hollow f voice umany is about to break down and
all the information we have on

men who lived on rocty urm
far from. civilization," Kitty be-

gan. "They had. nothing but the
grain they harvested, and -- all
through the year they lived on

ers. It will Ke found valuable
for Christmas lists as well ' aswanUT Money to him was a "means, not an end. fit might said: .1 know you siareu

I THE SHORT STORYJR.
. --m

AX EFFECTIVE GHOST STORY
Though Frances pot boxen so big.
To share theiu khc didn't give, a

fig!1. ,

But KiUj--8 weirdy Ude'j
t'uwd Prances to wail

And cured her of being a iig. .

"It certainly, Is queer the way

.influential and the leaders among
men, as' well as. obedience fromeveryday child libraries.jrorfc tor him -

, v
i TTa AM tint want to work for it j v that subject bears out that con

ClUSion. rr V f-
the .humbler citizens, .else the

death. Now I will'doito you iu,
should be done to, everybody who
is selfish, and with that th ghost
clamped bony fingers. around the

temple will collapse." the summer's yield, and put some
away in the garret for the leanWTnara nnA fMil lllt hlS fineer on the success bt such cx It would not be a good thing ' V v. s

trannlinarv taen as Dr Steinmets. lie was devoted to the year they feared might come. Andfor the world to have the German Salem has some of the largestOh -- Oh, Doctor!"accumulation of the higher wealth to which money jvas only one government fall and give the Bol and finest furniture stores in Frances Smith gets, so many big
boxes from home, and j yet shesheviks a foothold in Europe.

They make no pretence of ruling never gives any midnight parties,"
remarked Kitty, who lived across

Oretgon. ; The enlarged Stiff furni-
ture store is a how place. Such
stores help the whole city, by
keeping trade at home and-'bring-in-

it from long distances.

j Along with study and zeal and iadustryjand force and
enthusiasm. x 1 1 K

' '

S Run through the list of what the greatest electrical engineer
oontnFv fomnIished et this Wist of achievement

by majority rule, i they are all bad
the hall from Frances, i.

throat lit i the ; oea aim pi
tighter and tighter . knd the old
woman choked and gasped till fi--.

nally " - i' s t
'

"'Stop ! " 'screamed F r a n c e s
voice, r.r KHty jumped 1 up and
snapped on: the lighti "Oh, oh! ".
moaned Frances, j! "lj hate ghost
stories By the wayjjl I forgot.
I have a cake in iny Iroom. 1 Lts
eat it instead of telling atoTles.";

and to have them take away Ger "Yes," agreed Janet, her roommany with all of the possibilities

at last it did come. There was a
year when a drought ruined the
crop, so that year they lived on
two meals a day. The next year
grasshoppers ate the crop and all
that year they lived on, one meal
a day and grew thin. '

"The third year .when, a flood
washed away their r crops, the
gaunt older sister found that
there, was only enough food ; for
one to live on during the wii.Vr,
so she told the feebler one that

mate, "when we get food from
home we have' a spread and askof that" wonderfully rich empire Last week .was apple week:i --ni Inst the old motor car, th? books and paper? and the poor,

little. cash policy and the question, "jWhat jwas the; matter
w!4inrt- RATltTltIt, answers itself 1 il ' r '

everybody on the floor."! 'would shake the governments- - of
the world from their foundations.

and every Oregonian will help his
state and the state of his health Just at this point, Frances

stopped In. Janet frowned-a-s she
saw crumbs on Frances' mouth. 7

by making every week of the 52
an apple week".

JAnd it suggests the reason ,why men ofear the caliber
'of pWsteinmetz are so few and men of great wealth so many
and why the world remembers the men of the gteinmetz stamp
and so soon, on the. Average, forgets the - menj of the other

EVIL AND THIXKIXG EVIL A moment later, Agnes, frommis
j And

rown
It has been a favorite expres --there "are no better apples down the hall, ' came in, and the

girls . sat on the floor and talked.
"I'm . hungry,"- - announced Kitty.

sion of a certain class of sensual on earth than the best of
there was no more food in the at-
tic, and as the younger one was
too 'weak to" climb" the stairs to
see for herself, she went hungry
to bed. There she lay starving,

thtt' WTTTamette valley apples , ofartists to..say that, evil is jwhat wei And it proves again Ine'difficnltyla ricn minTexperlencesJa
Anybody have any food?" Agvtvevarletie'lxl which we excel.think, and these artists say that nes and Janet replied in the negaevil, is what w think, and these tive, while Frances evaded the

entering into ine ungaom oi jibvcu. . i , -- . ; ' . t
1 pr Steinmetz's was the realm of science ajid be could; not

I rislilosing it for thie riches that grew outside its gates: -- The
tntA Urhtnin in his laboratory could have

while every evening the older sis-
ter stole upstairs and ate her, fillartists do not hesitate In practice question. 'Harry Leon Wilson

"Well, if we can't! eat. what'llto set themselves apart from the
world that Is governed by ourmaul r Liu vvuv o o - ,v

--
; j .4 The bedridden sister " grew thin-

ner and thinner.- - Finally shewe do complained Janet. .V 7Since Harry JLeon Wilson wrotemaue jnuuuus .uuwiuc r - t
! Kt would have interfered with tthe goal he was striv- - died. ' : ..laws. There la no possible reas "I know a good ghost story,that great succession of laughing-- suggested Kitty It was instthtly ' "One night as .the wicked oldon why artists should be sensual!

EDITORIALS
OF THE
PEOPLE

novels, "Bunker Bean , Ruggleing .for - v
And he knew that for a man with a mission .the longest or vulgar. Art should be the re 10 minutes each. lamett naivcrmity 'ytThitmsa eHcof Red Gap', and "Merton of Oregon has still, less than 8Q0,- - shortened to

Htien.M . . . . . . . ' . . . m ,1 IIfinement of respectability. The ine ixevaaans Kept tne nan int. : .' I nvmKa If m QJJ!affaslli SAAiialthe Movies people are expecting
him to create a new clever charartist who paints a nasty picture

finds this true; .uuroans: Knows nday is too short, .Edison
is SOm-W- v i'At ff-i- vt ';;;j'j. ' :.; . j i - ' I i . . .

R!nmAtj! stmnlv became "the highest paid electn
V 'SiCalifornia territory a fair half of Red Cross roll ealU

the game but'played mainly aacter in American life every year. The Income Tax safe, defensive game.
does it first because ' his mind is
nasty and secondly because his
perverse kind 'wants to cast off This jear it is Rufus Billop, the

. M . la
cal "engineer in the world" and had no spare time even to draw
his Salary .; i 'r ''-- t r' : l ' ?TJ

, A.TA iir la Tt: whom the world could
Lditor Statesman: I fear that

sanitvium pest in un, juocxori the press of-ou- r state has unjustlypropaganda of evil. We have no Civilization seems to be' a mat
I w gw-cu- cr IV"' umernor 5 ior somepatience with those fin art who , ter of multiplying the things thatso ill afford to lose as this estateless citizen who refused to take

onw firo remuneration ifor his labors-4- - i " 1 you ever ncara . or : . vna aircaay i Dmicmcuio uunus u u- -

' Koramber 13. ICoaday Anaiatlc .day
celebration in . Salem. y

November" 12. MondsT Football,
high and Eugene high, at Balem. '

November' IS, Tuesday Special acKool ?

election on quent ton of buying site and.bnilding junior high school
. November IT,-8nrd- Peo4ha.Il. Be-- -.

November 18-2- 4 Father and Bon week.
November 22. 23 and: 24 Con show

and industrial exhibit at armory nndet f

auspice Chamber of Qmmntm.
November 23,- - Friday-HTootbs- Willa

. mette vt. Pacific, probably at Fort- - '
' land. i: t

Xoaremor. 23, Friday-r-Footba-ll. Salem

a young girl ought to know.would force their sensuality upon m . , . i j . . . i . . .
which j IS a eiaie nouse ai me"the Billop touch",the public. ' j t

000 population, yet we-- have
enough government to -- handle a
state of three or fottr million peo-
ple. The recent editorial. In The
Statesman on too much govern-
ment in Oregon was well timed.

Do not misunderstand me. I do
not say that this income tax bill
would if it, become a law repeal
the 6 per cent limitation, but this
fact ' remains, that direct tax
would still be possible up to 6
per cent on top of the income tax,
so I say vote tYES if you wish to
take the chance of going to the
sky Jimit. But if. you want to
keep the brakes on a while longer,
vote NO with a big cross.

J GIDEON STOLZ

' there are many people who if they; read the estate
n. c.mm., . in Anlhra ani ficnts and knew ; nothinsr else time oi the jubilee over the comWilson master touch, has become pletion of some' of our main high

ways.tmmortaL i

about him, would rate him as. another; of the world s common
The chap who wfns Mr. Boles

peace prize won't have .much
peace after , his relatives find Jt

out. .

COVER THEM UP (By C. T.) It was not my privilege to hear
VOH. DOCTOR," by" Harry LeonThe city of Portland officially him, hqwever, if he was quoted

. Wilson. Published r by Cosmo
K VThereikre'' others of whom the World is king.almijar
m'iKtake that is, the wory that takes its rating from'Brad-tV- .

mt frSJirvpsrnrK,earth abd some of us are
has ' removed the nude figures correctly, he dealt with some funpolitan Book Corporation Newwhich "adorned" the public place, damental facts when he stated

inn ana aionj mgn, Bt Ainany.
November 2S and 24.; Friday and 8at-nrda- y

Annual home-comin-g and Oregos.
OAO football game at p'niversity of Or- -

Koember,4. Satnrday WKC all day
i baaaar ond cooked ' food sal.

FUTURE DATES IYork. Price 2.00 net. mat taxes would never comeledno brieve also in hjaven is Eottdmped' with the dollar The, doctor might be any doc-- ;
and the sensual' minded are dis-

consolate. One deplorable thing down nor that any candidate'i it .. .... --a . c : m . j NoTmbr 3 and 4. SatwSav 'anif' SuntAr. tfiA tlm nnv time: it Is iiustl

1

y
H

mark r,:-
-.' !' C

" ' r" ; Iv., I November 74; Tborajlary FvotbaJy8a- -elected on such a pledge couldabout the sensual mind .1 that he another of rtarry Leon .Wilson's NB high n I Medford hixh .at Med ford.deliver ;or redeem, as the peopleis always trying to poselyte,-- he is 'JJS!.Alflashes of "wit, wisdom and foo! a-- . ThawaSii-Foottinrri- l-Aevoasfter- -througb their representative andeverlastingly trying to get his isnness. ii you laugnea ai; pr BERKELEY, Cal.; Nov. 3.
University ,of Nevada upset all leeember 4. Tnesdav. ,Wiif, nf r.nastiness before the publicities of thpnes perfonning theiu faetfOrD f rers, . American f.ejrioo. i A. I

law making bodies will not sup-
port him; in'-fact- . the people by
their direct vote are' largely re

ton of the Movies" and "Ruggles
ot Red Gap,' you'll not" want to prognostications today by holding

day Annual home comlnf M OAa' Cr,
llin. and football gams vita , Vnivertjt)

of Washington.
November 3 to - Xatorak-tiona- l

Livestock- - ozpoaUioa. Prt)attd..- -

KoTembcr A, Tuooda-- 8poei oiectmi
on income tax referendum.
i Noremher 9 and i lO.- - Friday ' and

Firm Annaal WilUmctt Uairer-it- y

, J
Home-Comin- . i .

- '4 '
November 10, Saturday --State Meeting

of Ko KIux Klaa at Stat fair grounds.
NiTfmhrlO, Striy FMhal1, Wil

Portland people resent this andwliiih theVrerXendowediv tho-- ' I'nlversity of California to apass up his sparkling,-"Oh- , Docpublic sentiment -- has. won. The' siwVnsihlp for inresent hieh. taxes ? JSntSary lbatarda-linVot- i-scoreless tie in a non-conferen- cetor. t . I.nude is not art. the nude is na February 23, 8turdpy Dedication of
statue "The Cirrnit saider." ia sta(4Rufus Billop inherits thej dispo football game here. Because of

delay in starting the periods wereture, and if it takes a sensuous
Now we are called upon to vote

another tax. disguised as income
tax, out in its effect will work

5 That is the reason why men like Dr. Bteii metz wldom have
to fass through.the eye of the needle to enter the kingdom of

' heaven. iv?.-;- V x.Xir ;'i o.V.v: - H
f sition to die young; his mothelfigure to arouse the enthusiasm

coddles him,! his father r worries as. property tax anjl carries withof an artist, it shows a deplorable over him, and both pass out leaV-- 1 lt another commission which willcondition of mind.Is because the tax payers are giv ing him heiri to a good fortunja J conume probably one-tent- h of theing to every boy and girl in the and tne conviction that h enllmoney collected from that source,
T1IK 1OOK MK'HOBK

tTHK 8TCIKXT I'LEDGE '
I The other day Governor Pierce
wt-Jj-t to Eugeneand administered
io the student bbdy a pledge

which reads as follows: ,u.

is near. The fortune has a; string and thereby increase taxes again
attached which three sanguine hv-dire- et vote of the people. AAfter being driven from pillar

I
to post and lodged in an obscure o1 bankers!, himself j. and further cause to pause before vot

Miss Hicks,, the nurse, are anxi

state a chant for education.
It is fitting thattbej student

body should Ibe dramatlcjally and
forcibly in'or ined of its respon-

sibilities, thfej nforraalion must be
imparted tdj hem la a way that
will take eifect.'aac! tthe author

corner, the microbe is now declar ous to dispense with. Miss Hicksed to be nonexistent. It la a ter is the buoyant, vivacious tyi. - $aA tlirW
ing for this new source of supply
of money to supply funds for all
the schemes for future law maki-

ng- bodies is the fact that to pass
this new bill would nullify the

getting what she wants by ap- -rible pity for an animal to make
such a fight' for its life and then

As a student in the uJiiversity
.which is maintained rby.the people
of Oregon. 1 heartily, acknowledge
the obligation I owe. .The bppor-lugjti- es

open to Jne here fpr fe-cuji- ng

Araipingf Ideal and vlsioh
tof Ilre. I ieeply: appreciate, and

ities have the governor of. ,i the
state journey! there1 to. administer

have it get out that It never had
a life. ' j i ; '

!

the obligatio and seevtbatU is
effective Itis presence typifies

present limitation of 6 prr cent
voted years ago by direct vote of
the people and wisely so, for there
is no limit then to the amount of
appropriation that ean be made,
hence I think we should go Slow

all of the ertate tax payers and his ,;.rktT

pearing not, to want it, sstie leads
her patient out of the paths of
hypochondria and converts htns
into a daredevil. Then the bank-
ers throw up their hands and quit
and . Miss Hicks plays 'her trump
card. jv.

' V' j I -

It is an exciting novel. i writ-
ten, that all who read may laugh.
One ot its chief charms 1 its na-utr- al,

sprightly conversation; !aj

A famous star, fast becoming
notorious, hia" been, arrested in
Los Angelesior 'speeding. It Is

words are thj words of the people
Oregibn taxpayers are happy, to and pause before we reach the sky

limit.noticeable tnat a good many ofprovide the Opportunity for high-
er education; for the children of that class are resorting to. speed. The World's Greatest

Livestock Show -
One of Governor Withycombe's

hobbies was. to give our state
schools such .liberal support as

in. ,oraer jto get lato. the newsthe state, happy to know that the
educational ! factory at Eugene is papers. ' l) :iJ "'" , . those who know Harry Leon Wil

regard as a;acred trostatad do
lie'reby pled se itny honor that it
t,h&ll be y?nos cherlshel yur-pc- e

to rcr ieT..a bountiful a re-

turn totne-- Oregon people and
lUeir posterity, in falthrul and ar- -'

t'ent devotion ttf the common 'good
ai will bb In .'my .power. Tt shall
be the aim of my. life to .labor for

' the highest good anl glory. of an
. ever greaU'i! commcnwealth.";!
; ' j'-- Just how old a Custom thia in.

i will make them almost indepen 1 Seems to be taking in a eood deal of territHrvson need not be toldturning outj a finished . product
eual to th4 best. ThereTs every AGGIES LOSE BY (By C. T.)
reason to believe tnat tne students I - PflllRTPPM Tfl PJflrMP LAVENDER LAD by'TIIKl

1 Dolfappreciate, their Opportunity and Wyllarde. Publibhed by
make the most of it because their I The St. ! Botoiph Society IJo3- -

w talkie , w i w i h.
! (Continued from page 2)

duel with Gill through much or tha
conflict. ., I -

dent from further worry about
money, and, we all supported the
measure so that now students
coine from olher states at a great
distance to become graduates in
Oregon because it has cheaper tu-

ition. TjuI the Oregon taxpayer
fota the bill. Did not Governor
VVlthcombfe make the pledge to
lower taxes by reducing commis-
sions or carefully consolidating

attention is directly called there--

j when we say that the Pacific International! Live-
stock Exposition at Portland is the world's great-
est but it's the truth. .

-
. i

And the Night Horse Show will be the finckt
in America this year, not even excepting tharjkt
Madison Square Garden, New York--

-
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In line with our interest in the development! lof
livestock m the country about us, we want to urireeveryone of you to see as many days as possibleof this wonderful show between Nov. 3rd alid

e da not know, bat it certainly
to. It Is aj hrery happy custom.h a mighty fine one. . The. stud

iuu. , i ,
" IMS'

if The lavender Lad begins ' as a
little folk's story, with the vag-
aries and childish whims; of a

- , Rutherford's men lost a goldeniht are at the state university" at opportunity to score .In the open--
:. ?A.VIU)XG IDKA ins period when Quarterback Prit.practically no expense , for their

f4uCaton The. tax payers' Jot Or
waif from, the London; streets
who fuddles up inan empty CartThere Isj 'an effort in Spokane was downectjon the Huskies' 22- -it tkem? But history shows thategon see to It that tne best pos yaid line before he could complete and falls asleep. He awakes withto let down on the enforcement of

the prohibitory law, in order to they multiplied and a very decidedLondon 16' miles behind him ah: il -ritle instruction la provided for,
the use of the student and all,

a'-pas-s that- - the ' crowd of Aggia
supporters was praying would re Increase of state taxes took place--is seeking shelter in a hay-mo- waccommodate the loggermen. Spo--

Governor Pierce has not been Inon the lavender farm of f 4ohnctadent has to do Is to improve sult in a touchdown.- - ? .r ! i

The Aggies opened hp with ! a offw-- e long enough to know whatDalsh. The two become friends.Jii opportunities. ; 7v C7
aane couijnot nnake, a worse
move. . A j Jew loggermen think
more of their liquor than anything
else, but even at that, that does

dazsling series of paws in tha Charley clinging to Daishj with
t --If- every young fman'!In?;Oregott

awe? and treniulousness 1 of ' hero--1

United States
National Bank

v Salem.Oregon.
final juarterf three of them from
Price to Gill, netting a total of 49

' ' ... .
t--yards. : '; .

worship, Daish sheltering Charley

he can? do. . The test will come
about' January ? 1925. In . the
meantime I hope the voters Will

be wlso and keep the 6 per cent
safeguard in forco and ; let our
state dcTcloi under its protection.

had to pay cost for his education
the university.' m!git 'have? . 20
ftudents. That Us attendance its

not justif jf I the city In entering a in pity and for the place he fillspartnersnip with the liquor traf Washington was penalized cal In the emptiress of his bachelor's
l:.tcvcral hundred per cent larger lie.' Jlowcvcr, only a few of the numerous occasions for holding. Heart and childless home.
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